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President leaving SIU to take job i n,;§t~~gi§'f Clefml))ns, stef')Stotnttplate . 
By Signe K. Skinion Shcnnansaid_thedecisionto)cave in the offic~;•;. ' ·~.. . .. - :,~rornexi~er." .. ·. :•,': Gus.Bod~ .. 
L..aily Egyptian Reponer the USG exccuuve office for a Job at Sherman said. · · ,, Sawyer, who was USG president · 
the McDonell Douglas Corporatiox1, .. Theie is a Iott , .. last year, said he is happy to be back 
After oniy one semester at the 
helm, Undergraduate Student 
Government President Duane 
Shennan resigned from his position 
Sunday night in an emergency 
Senate meeting. stating the reason for 
his early resignation stems from a job 
offer at an aviation corporation. 
USG Vice President Kim Oemons 
is now president. and former USG 
President Edwin Sawyer rejoined the 
Senate a.~ .,,;ce president after the sen-
ate approved Sawyer·s appointment 
to the office through a bill Sunday. 
Military reserve 
members ready 
for Bosnia call 
By Justin Edgren 
Spec,al to the Daily Egyptian 
The recent deployment of U.S. 
troops to Bosnia ha.~ some local 
r::S1:rvist~ wondering if they will be 
next. 
Even !hough many reservists arc 
not thrilled by the idea of being 
deployed to bring peace to.a war 
tom country. most said they under-
stand their re.~ponsibility. · 
Spc. Torn Vec.e. a SIUC student. 
said the worst part is not knowing 
whether a reser\'ist will !!Cl 
deployed. -
"You know it's a possibility and 
that the next time the phone rings, 
vou could be sent to another coun-
iry," he said. 
Retired Crndr. David R. Derge. a 
professor at SIUC. said reservist~ 
should not have any second 
thoughts about being activated for 
duty. 
"All of us that signed that paper 
see RESERVE, page & 
an aircraft and aerospace manufac• of work to be · ,~. qn the senate and said he hopes to 
turcr in SL Louis, was difficult. done, and 1_ •. l}elp make some good changes in the 
"It was a bittersweet choice to know Kim will. senate. 
make between being here and going do it well." •·; ''Once you've been up here on the 
to work." Shcnnan said. "Every day Oemons saJd · student government. board, ·an4 then 
at USG has been exciting, and I'm she is excited you leave, you have ·a desire to help ·· 
going to miss it" about the new out when yoti see things happeriing; 
Shennan said starting in January position but will ~a._-'-'- ~ you \\:ant to be. in a, position to 
he will be in a management position wait before set- Duane Sherman he.Ip the students," Sawyer said. "1 
at the corporation, but the next few ting any goals rell!ly couldn't help_ as a student. 1 
weeks he will be helping Clemons for her :idminisllation. in!,eml'on stilting .with somtdmme-
with the transition into her new posi- "I have meetings all day Tuesday diate gQals to.help·out the senate in· 
lion on the senate. to help with the transition," aem,ons my positio1i Th~ main.· goal is to 
"Leaving now gives plenty of time said. ''These meetings\vill be ~ful make more.efficient, effective meet-
to work out any changes to be made to find out what goals need to be ~gs." · 
VIOllT Srnv.ci: - The Daily fg}ptian 
Barn eysi cl e? D011 McComrick, a freshman ill SClllpture art from Oneida, 1111d l1is frimd 
Kim McCeers, an undecided fres/rma11 from Pawnee, take time and effort in tlte cold outdoors to con-
stmct a snow lizard to celebrate the first snowfall of tfie t:et1So11 t/ris weekend at T11ompso11 Point. 
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Gus says: If I were on USG, 
would I he done for the 
school year? 
Local .. busine~~~s 
offer quiet place 
to cram for finals 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
Te.Jepbones. roommates and tele-
vision are the main reasons Tim 
Moms :..."'Kl Mark Dallbey are camp-
ing out in the Student Center for 
finals and not 
:itc~~~~ ~: ~~{~~h! 
students say. f,-·· 
'.'It's hard to 
concentrate 
when you are 
sitting at home," 
Dallbey. a sen-
ior in accounting from Springfield. 
said. "Everything from the phone to 
the refrigerator is a distraction. We 
nicknamed our 1V 'Satan·:· 
Morris and Dallbey represent 
students all ovt, ,:ampus sitting 
down at places such as the library, 
the Student Center and various 
coffeehouses instead of their 
homes and dorm rooms to study 
for finals. 
see STUDY, page 6 
Student diagnosed with bacterial meningitis 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Rer,orter 
An 18-vear-old SIUC student 
diagnosed ·with bacterial meningitis 
this weekend i~ doing well at 
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, an 
SlUC Student Health Service offi-
cial says. 
Dr. 1,fary M. Pohlmann. chief of 
staff at the Student Health Service. 
said she cannot release the studenC s 
name because he did not allow its 
release. She said anyone who has 
spent a large amount of time with 
this student is at risk because even 
though bacterial meningitis is rare, 
it could kill someone if left untreat-
ed. 
Pohlrnailn said the average 
amount of contact between studenL~ 
in a cla.~sroorn situation should no! 
cause concern, but the student's 
roommates and suite mates have 
been treated with antibiotics as a 
preventive measure. 
Pohlmann said the student went 
to the SIUC Health Service on 
Friday with a fever of about l03 
<iegrees Fahrenheit and excessive 
vomiting. She said he went to have 
further tests done at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale on Saturday 
u It (bacterial meningitis) can potentially 
kill someone. 
11 
Mn_ry M. Pohlmann 
chief of staff, SIUC Student Health Service 
but was transferred to Barnes 
Hospital where he. is still a patient. 
Pohlmann said.she talked to·the 
student's doctor and he is·ooing 
well on antibiotics, but he could be 
there at least a week or maybetwo. 
to the hospital," Pohlmann said. 
Pohlmann said there are''two 
types of meningitis; viral ':lnd bacte-
rial. She said bacterial meningitis 
requires hospital ,treatment < 
"It can potentially kill someone," 
she said. "'' · ,::.,,;"~.' · "It was real imponant thathe got 
r--------------------------~-~-;->":::.-,ry.-·;._,·~·--
DE brakes for finals 
Today's Daily Egyptian is the last DE 
of the bi/ semester. DE offices will 
be open regular hours this week and 
will begin holiday hours next week. -· 
The next lssue of the DE will be pub-. . 
fished Tuesday, Jan •. 16:; Good luck: 
on finals and have a ~stf ul bieak. · 
Pohlmann said meningitis is a 
swelling of the lining surrounding 
the brain and spinal cord. She said 
symptoms incl.ude high fever, a 
headache:vomiting; eye sensitivity 
to light. stiff neck and sometimes a 
rash .. She said if anyone is suffering 
from these·.symptoms, they should 
seek medical help right away. 
Pohlmann said she does not know 
how the student got the bacterial 
meningitis, but•it could have been 
from.a healthy p.;:rson. She said 
meningitis. is spread by nasal 
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Across From MaU et University 
Place, Near Goody's llQUBll 
457-5845 :t~ Accuracy Desk 
Ir readers spot an crn,r in a news article. they c:m contact the Daily 
Egyptiail Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. . 
~.-c~-~i ~; ~- ' . -.:-
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Allocation bill causinif 
concern amol)g',~~q~:,·• 
Effective July 1 1996: ha~c g:mtcn,"·Col_l;ird said;·. ~A;f(l~ir#L 
. . ' . we re mfo~cd-'Ye ~111(go:_alll~~ :w.1th,1t_;,< 
USG will restrict funding Wcapprecia1e1~att_hefundmg1s~th;re,;s.i!;:: 
f?r groups without prior ~eu::o~~i°riu=~ use_m,tt~~?.fo\ . 
fiscal year forms Tedi Thoinas;facully_advi~forMiddle,: 
By Signe K. Ski:iion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An Undcrgradua!:' Studenl Government 
bill restricting the amounl of general fund-
ing for Registered Studem Organizations 
who do not mm in fee allocation forms 
prior to a fiscal year is causing concern in 
grou~ acro~s campu.~. some RSO leaders 
say. 
Ilcanna Dominquez-Urban. advisor to 
Hispanic Student Council. said the bill can 
cause problems for her group because the 
council has 40G to 500 people to think 
abo111. 
"With such a big group. it is hard to pro-
jecl how much money they will need for 
the next year:· Dominquez-Urban said. 
.. Most of whm we do is standard. but we do 
a 101 of things that we didn't know about 
the previous year." 
Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends 
Pre.~ident Erika Kohoutek said she is unde-
cided on the new bill because she can see 
good and bad point~ to iL 
.. 1 think there are pros and cons ro it (ihe 
bill):· Kohoutek said. "Sometimes the 
groups run into something thar •.-·as not 
planned under the year· s budget. or !here is 
a sudden spark of motivation 10 do some-
thing new. At the same time. the bill calls 
for RSO's 10 be more responsible for their 
funding. which is really important and 
needs to he done." 
Eastern Dance-Enthusiasts,siiid her,RSO:';·: 
does the· allocation 'fonns.:rit thctproper)-' 
time. _but_ can see problems ari~ing:;witJfi ~-
orgamzauons new tocampusornewto_tfi,e:. , !; 
paperwork;. · ,. -: -~;~.-- ·> __ .;".__;;J:: •· 
"I don't think-it's (the bill)·going to . 
affect our. group at all/'. Thpmas said,.-'· 
"However. furnling has tobe done through'";:, 
bureaucratic rre:ins.<lbis can"ciiusc prob- . 
lcms for pec.pte· who)fave not done this 
before. whether.-beirig new to campus or 
having 10 fill ounhese fonns for the first 
time." · · · 
The 15-member dance club goes to var-
ious conventions tliroilghout the year and 
learns the fine poinL~ of Dance Orientale 
(belly dancing). Thomas said. She said 
USG ha~ never disappointed her with fund-
ing bul can see how bigger RSO's can have 
problems getting their future funding ready 
in the spring. 
••If yoo ha\·e been operating an RSO for 
any amount of time, you know preny much 
what will be going on the next year," 
Thomas said. "Some of the bigger organi-
zations might have problems with this 
because their schedule changes a 101 more 
than a small one like mine. Allocation is 
simply stating whal all you plan on doing 
and how much ii will cost." 
Ron Mau.=- advisor for Ananda Marga 
Yoga Society. said the allocation fonns are 
like income ta."<es. 
··1 don·t sec a problem with filling out 
the allocation forms:· Mausan: said. "It's 
ju.~t like income taxes. Once you·ve done 
it a couple of limes. it's not as difficult.. Kn.LY L M.w. - n,,, Daily E,r,ptian 
Darrell Collard. advisor for Chi Alpha 
Campo~ Ministrie~. said the only thing his 
group nL-ed, to know is when the alloca-
tion time i~. 
"We have always tilkd out the fonns on 
time. and I 1..:cl fonunate on the funding we 
The yoga wcicty holds free mcditalion 
and yoga session~ for studems. and ha~ Hi-ho, hi-ho, it's off to work we go: Ray Thomas, a resi-
dent of Carbo11dalc, initially jri:111 St. u.111is, slrovels snow Sunday aftemoo11. 
see ALLOCATION, page 7 
University Housing installs safer 'autotnatic' f~r~~ ~larms 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Eg~-ptian Reporter 
In the case of a fire. dorm res-
idents will be beuer protected by 
"automatic alarms" that have 
been and will be installed. 
Uni,·ersity Housing officials say. 
Glenn Stine. assistant director 
of housing for facilities. who is 
responsibl~ for the construction 
and renovation of all housing 
facilities. said SIUC is upgrading 
the fire alarm systems for the 
~afetv of the students. 
.. This new system is automat-
ic.·· Stine said. -----------------------
.. So if a fire 
does start. the 
alarm will go 




process with the 
older alarm sys-
H This new system is automatic. So if a 
fire does start, the alarm will go off 
by itself. 11 
Glenn Stine 
Housing for facilities assistant director 
tems that have -----------------------
been in place 
Stine said it is 
no longer nec-
essary to physi-
cally pull the 
alanns with the 
new system as 
it was with the 
old one. 
He said with 
the old system, 
someone had to 
see and smell 
since the buildings were con-
,tructed. He said some of the 
alarm systems were installed 30 
out of them:· he said. 
Stine said another reason SIUC 
decided to upgrade the alarm 
system is. to comply with build-
ing codes. 
the fire and then go down the 
hallway to pulJ the alarm. 
to 40 years ago . 
"We've got our money's worth 
Steve Kirk. assistant director 
of University Housing and 
Programming. said all the triads . 
in University Park and Neely 
Hall have been upgraded. 
Kirk said installation in Mae 
Smith Hall is scheduled to begin 
this summer and installation will 
take place at Schneider Hall the 
year after that. 
Then the installation process 
will move over to Thompson 
Point, Kirk said. 
"Its a very expensive process. 
so that's why it is a multi-year 
thing. " Kirk said. 
Stine said the University has 
budgeted $430,000 to replace the 
fire alarm system in Mae Smith. 
Student Editor-In-Chief 
MucCHASE 
News Sblf Repre;enlati\'e 
Cun JANE ATHEIITON 
Editorial Page E.cffi;J ' 
J.\SON E. CoYNt 
:-· .... _. .. __ -, 
AND 
RoeNrrF 
i:{ -F~ty Represen~il~ 
•;; ;t.-~9tw.D~TONE 
Ten easy wayS,l,9 
brighten ChtiSfJQ,s1 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON IS GOING TO BE A 
good one, especially if you read this. Not only is it a month for 
students to get themselves geared up for ile"J s;mester but it 
also is a month to earn some money to be able to afford a next 
semester. Most importantly though, it will be a chance for all to 
spend time with their families. Even if the extent of your 
fumil y is the guy on the next barstool, at least it is someone to 
share the holiday experience with. The DE 9ffers these L'etters t·o· . th" -.···e··_":E·•: ....d_·-:.1·t•or reminders as a gift to its readers on how to enhance the . - _ 
holidays. 
TEN THINGS TO DO THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON. 
(Try at lea.,L one!) 
(l)Call the grandparents if they can't be with you over the 
holidays. After all, they contributed to the greatest gift of all, 
life. Besides, they are about the only people who can "spoil" 
you in a good way. 
(2)Show your parents you have learned something at SIUC 
and dazzle them with a crazy statistic or the reciting of a good 
poem. 
(3)In the event of forgetting the statistic or the poem, then 
tell them attending sruc has heightened your appreciation of 
humanity as well as tht~ rest of the dysfunctional people you 
call immediate family. 
(4)Remind relatives that you don't get to see as much 
because you've been away at school, working too much, or 
just because they moved to Wisconsin to become Packer 
Backers that they still mean the world to you. When all your 
friends fail you there is still family to rely on and vice versa. .. 
At least that's the way it oughta be. 
Turkey violating 
basic human rights 
I would like to refer to Mr. Bcrianen's letter 
published in the DE on Dec 5. Mr. Bcrlancn 
cited quotes from newspapers presenting the 
violation of hwnan rights by Greek Cypriots. Of 
C01m,C there were a lot of killings from both lhc 
Turldsh and Greek sides. It was a war situation. 
But you wouldn't happen to know how it is to 
be in a war situation, would you Mr. Bcrkmen? 
You were not there. 
But my family and thousands of other 
innocent Greek Cypriot families were. I, 
therefore, don't even have to cite any 
references. I can list many of the Turkish 
atrocities against defenseless Greek Cypriots 
witnessed o_n July 20, 1974. lam one of. the 
people violcotly foro:d•put of !heir homes by·· 
the Tuddsh Army. I am one of those refugees 
who live with the pain and hope to return to our 
houses. I am one of lhc 200,000 Greek Cypriots 
whose immediate family members were raped, 
humiliated, and killed in front of their eyes. I 
am one of the Greek orphans of the illegal 
Turkish invasion in Cyprus. I am one of the 
(S)Go overboard in the gift giving department. It always relatives of the 1619 MIAs of 1974 who has to 
pays to give. Especially if the recipient is richer. live with the agony of not knowing what 
(6)Remain cool and calm in long shopping lines and traffic 
jams. sparing others of your anger-filled curses, because it's 
their holiday, too. In the event of losing it (your cool), quickly 
use the made-believe "phobia of lines and/or traffic jams" as 
your reason and a~k for forgiveness. 
happened to any of them. God knows whar else 
would have happened had the Greek Cypriots 
not fought to defend our country. 
The war was more than 21 years ago. But 
Turkish troops and illegal settlers still occupy 
37 percent of Cypru~. Why, Mr. Berkmen? 
Simply because invading Cyprus has always 
been part of the plans of the Turkish 
(7)Go out of your way to mak.; someone feel appreciated for governments. And a final word, Mr. Bcrkmen: 
being alive. You never know when a person needs a gift like Turkey is the country charged with the 
that • ~~st~~~:~ o!;J~r~·~~Oth~=~:n;; ~:~~: 
Don't you think that trying to present Turkish 
(8)Make someone you don't know feel good by offering lroops as the usaviors .. of lhc Tuddsh Cypriots 
them the cheapest gift of all, a smile. is a hard task to accomplish? As we arc 
approaching the 21st Century, Turkey should 
(9)Make a food, cash or toy donation to a charity to benefit 
those less endowed over the holiday season, so they can enjoy 
the spirit of giving from one end. 
lake a step closer to a free world by stopping the 
violation of human rights. 
Antonia Hadjigeorgious 
senior, elementary eduGJrion 
Cypr'us problem caused 
by d~sire for Greek unity 
Greek Cypriots have talked much about the Cyprus 
.. problem." By considering the history of Cyprus, the 
present situation may be better understood. 
Cyprus has changed hands throughout history because 
of its strategic position. In 1571, Cyprus fell from the 
hands of the Venetians into the hands of the Turks, to 
become a part of the ottoman Empire. In 1878, Cyprus 
was leased to Britain. During the 1950's, guerrilla warfare 
erupted, and after a decade of violcncc, an agreement was 
forged by the British, Greek and Turkish governments in 
Zurich in 1959, establishing Cyprus as an independent 
republic. 
However, "Enosis," the drive for union with Greece, 
continued to be a factor in Cypriotc politics even after the 
Zurich agreement The Archbishop M:ikarios, head of the_ 
Cypriote Orth"o!)ox Chuidi,'was elected president.'.' 
Although Makarios and his government continued to 
proclaim their belief in Enosis, as Cypriotc independence 
took hold, their commitment diminished. A Greek official 
explained, "The idea of Enosis is a feeling, it's nothing 
more than that Everybody believes that it cannot be 
achieved. Enosis is part of our tradition." (New York 
Tlillcs, July 16, 1974) 
Because of this, Anti-Makarios agitation began to grow 
within the Cyprus National Guard, and after a number of 
violent incidences, Makarios warned the U.N. Security 
council that both Greek and Turkish Cypriots were in 
grave danger from encroaching Greek occupation of 
Cyprus. In addition to the 103 villages Turkish Cypriol.S 
lost in 1963, Greek and Greek Cypriot troops occupied 33 
more Turkish Cypriot villages. However, no one listened 
to his warnings, and Cypriot troops led by Greek Army 
officers overthrew the Cypriot govcmmcn: on July 15, 
1974. In accordance with the Zurich agreement. Turkey 
intervened in order to protect the Turkish Cypriot 
communities and to prevent the imminent annexation of 
Cyprus by Grcccc and the annihilation of the Turldsh 
Cypriot population. Since 1974, there bas been no inter 
communal violence or bloodshed in Cyprus. 
· From this historical perspective, it is easy to see that the 
Cyprus "problem" was not caused by Turkish 
intervention, but resulted from the Greek desire for 
Enosis. 
Ve~Akay 
graduate student, animal science 
(10) Work those hours a co-worker asked you to as a gift to 
them, but only so you can remind them to return the gift laterQ .. ~u~o!..t~a~b~l~e::....:O~~u~o~t:!:e~s~~=======~==~=== 
on in thP- year. You can at least give a "pretend-a-gift'' like this. - -
THE DE URGES YOU TO TRY ONE OF THESE •1 don't beiieve we are neutral ... we don't 
approach this as psychologically neutral. 
listed items because it will enlighten people's lives this What we will be Is even-handed." 
holiday. Have a safe and joy-filled Christmas break: We'll see 
you next year. -Defense Secrettq William Perry, on Bosnia 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles; including lciters, vit.'WJ]Oints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. - Unsigned i:.-ditorials represent a cooSC11sus of the 
Daily Eg)'Plian Board. 
letters to the editor must be submitted In person 10 the editorial page editor, 
Room 124i, Communications Building. letters should be l)l>CWTitten arid. double 
'f),,m:J. All lPttCf'S are subject to editing and wiUbe limited to.350 words. Students 
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty member. by_rank and 
dc-partm<'fll, non-.'lcadcmlc staff by position :ind "department- _ . 
Lener; for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not'be 
rubli$hetl. 
"l:{e's crying a loL l think he's alright- he said 
he's alright. He's as sweetas he can be: He's 
got one hangup: It's his mother. He loves he,r." ' 
-~cgina Carter, graiuimotlte; of a 15-ymr old 










l os Angeles Times 
L0NDON-Wllat a shon 
honeymoon. Less than two 
weeks aflcr a visiting 
President Oimon swept the 
Irish people off tJ1cir feet 
and buoyed the vexing 
peace process in Northern 
Ireland, angry shouts arc 
already drowning out tJ1e 
cheers. 
Saying it will not surren-
der any of its WCi!poos, the 
Irish 
Republican Army has 
replied with a ferocious "no" 
to Clinton's appeal for all 
side-,; to cooperate for peace. 
In response, the British 
government is bluntly chal-
lenging the democratic ac-
dcnt ials and long-range 
intentions of Sinn Fein, the 
IRA's political arm. 
Neither development is a 
good omen for an interna-
tional commission headed 
by former Sen. George J. 
Mitchell, D-Maine, that will 
begin hearing testimony on 
the disarmament question in 
Dublin and Belfast this 
week, as part of a twin-track 
peace strategy by the British 
and Irish governments. 
The twin-track peace plan 
was created to give Mitchell 
a chance 10 break a deadlock 
over arms that threalcns the 
future of tlJe IRA aa..e-fire 
amid a widespread econom-




















Dlily 5:15 7:159-JJ 
AmcriCII\ President (PG13) · 
Daily +JO 7:00 9-.30 
AccVcnrura: When Narure 
Calls (P0-13) 
Oail7 S:30 7:30 9:45 
Casino. _ 
Daily 4:45 8:15 . 
Reserve 
rontinued from page 1 
knew that we'd be available to 
defend our country," be said. 
A majority of the troops being 
sent to Bosnia are members of the 
acuve inilitaiy, but some special-
ized reserve units arc being 
deployed, LL Melody Hof, a 
nurse at tlle University Health 
Service, said. . 
"They're already calling some 
units up nort11t she &1id. "It just 
depends on what the unit's spc-
cialaation is." 
Hof said downsizing in the 
actfrc military is c:au.<;ing a greater 
reliance on the reserves. 
"'Especially pcop,e in things like· 
tlJe medical field and highly spe-
cialized units," she said. 
One of the most difficult pans 
of being deployed, Hof said, is 
getting her personal life in order. 
''Those of us with kids have to 
mal"C sure that they arc going to 
be taken care of and that our fam-
ilies will be all right when we arc 
gone," she said. 
Vere said one of the mostawk-
ward parts of being deployed· is 
filling L-. the paper WOIK. 
"One thing you never tllink 
about until you actually have to do 
it is write your will," he said. 
-: Daily J;gyptia11 · 
Stu~y.i:~ \··--> 
amliriued from page 1 · · , 
~~ arc another obstiiclc 
in Uie quest foc distraction~rree study 
p~ Dalllicy said. Morris,'asi:ruor. 
in a<XXlUllling from Springfield; lh-6 
with Dallbey arid three other roooi-
matcs in a laigc house off campus. -
.. At home, there is. always some~ 
one not studying who .thinks ypu 
don't need 'io study cilher," Dalllxiy 
sa:d. . 
Angela Glynn, a gradua!C-studcnt 
in special education from Toledo, 
said she also thinks people who arc 
Sllldying dcsczve some privacy. She 
said if slie is not at home, she carinot 
be distmClcd by any friends. 
"I study in public because people 
see me studying and know l want to 
Disease 
continued frritit pa~ 1 
kissing or sharing u1ensils, aJps and 
cigarettes. 
-inc bacteria can be in a hcaltlJy 
person's nose and tllroat,-• 
Pohlmann said. 
"But if your_i.nuilune system_ is 
down and your stress level is up, it 
could get up into your brain." 
Pohlmann saiJ it is difficult for 
New Management 
and Ownlrs! -
r ), .. ~_J_ 
l ~ •· , ~ iiO ~ ... , 
t ..... J!Z llio1 • 
[~•---~-; f '<::::::'1' .. 
l ~ 1' .c:::; 
Demrylblrs 
Mon-Tlin 4:00 p.m. • I :00 a.m. 
Fri & Sat 11:00 a.m. • 3:00 ci.nL 
Sunday 11:00 a.m. • _ I :00 a.m. 
549-3030 
3 Types of Crust to Chose ·From: 
. L~~t: ... l.i g -- ID 
Ultimate Deep Dish 
Classic Hand Tossed 
Crunchy Thin Crust 
Drinks: Coke, Diet Coke, & Sprite r---------~--~--~ 
I M~~!?~~s#l.$7 99_• 
I 2 - Drinks • 1 - Twisty Bread t . I 
11.lmlted lime Oller. Coupon not val'od wtth ony other offer. Offer valid [!] ~ I 
I =~=~=~~0uroo:r:i!::~::IY- ~ fti I 
f..l!ian~~-~..-:::'':.!~ ~m~!- - - - - - !J r-----~---------~ 
1, M~taR~ # 2 $10.99.• 
2 - Drinks • 1 - Twisty Bread 
I __,Tm•""'- eoo,ooM<w"'""'""'"°'""· °"" l~li 1 •I valid wtth coupon only. Valid at partldpallng stores only. Prices • I may vary. Customer pays sales tax where appllcabl8. Our divers • ~ 
LCS:.~~~oo,;_c.::_~~~=~~-~-~ 
rlliEALDEAi:#3-si---;, 
I 14" One Topping 9- 991 
14 - Drinks • 1 - Twisty Bread • _ I 
I- Limited Tune Offer. Coupon not valld--_ wi-,lh any olller offer. Offer_ a· •.·• _ I 
valid with coupon only. Valid at participating stores only. Prices [!] ,.
1 
-I I may vary, Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our drive ril :s 
L
cany loss than $2CMlO. Cash valu~ 1~. Cl995 Domino's t!.:J ~ _ 11 ---·----... -----.... -- -· fjJElfi-i5EAL'ii4 -r, ... -:- - ~. 
I . 14" Four Topping . . . ,_15 .. 99,.J, :~:=:. ~:!:te:r~;JVJ~~tP,)!;-\?l; -, 
lvalld with coupon only. Valid at participating stores only: ~-;, °,. ~ may\-ary. CUstomarpayssalestaxwheroappllcabl~'.,Ouidrfvors; 2 




belcfl a}()ne;'shcsaid., ,· ,, _ until itgct~da!J:.outsidc. Ifmybcdis 
, "Ire, libraJ:yjs ai_iolhg-_.~_J>lare/or, ,anywhere n~ 1111:;1'.lljust_'fall 
student,s to study dunng•finals,~;•_:R"1ccp." · • · · · ·- · · 
Melanie Price,'ajunior in )!UU'kct-·;l Linda Distlc:r, a graduate s!mlcnl 
ingTmfOililalion systein nmnageinent in communication disorder sciences 
froniMauoon; said.'./~ , .. p.· .,, from Anna; said-she studied at 
;' ~}!oouyisquict:'slit?~'1f Meblnge, a coffee shop·onSouth 
yoti go _with pcople;'-no_opc.talks IDinois Avenue, Sunday afternoon 
'l>ccatise you fecrlike it)s'almost because she needed a new atmo-
_\VTO!ig.tc>talk'in_tl11?,libr.iti,"- . ;Siibcre. '.,,,,,o · 
' Price said fiildinga good plaa: to : : ~ is too much moootooy at 
study iri thcdm$ can ldiard. ~be h001c,':sbcsaid.~lnecd to get out so· 
sa1d lobbicsandliallwaysarealways _ I doo't fall asleep. Plus I can gel cof-
popular plai:cs:--· -, ,::.~>-:,, . • - fee here, which-really comes in 
JasonYoong, a junior iri speech handy." , . 
commurucaiions fro~ Schatimbtug, _ Dallbey said he and Morris will 
~d the places !-.c chClOSCS Kl study stay at the Student Cent.er until they 
are open all _ni_gh_t Jong. ,,_, • , , : finish studying or the Student Center 
Cramming the night before an closes. 
exam is_a tradition among many col- With books spread out in front of 
lege student; pc said. • ,: :: ~.; him at a table in the Student Center's 
, -- _ 'T C31!'t)1.andle studying in th~. , Roman Room, Mruk Dallbcy shakes 
same place where my .bed is," he his head and says,:'.Whycfu:11 C\'Cf 
said. ".Usually, ldoo'tstartstudying major in accountingT · 
the bacteria to reach the brain, but it 
is possible;. - · 
She said'from-Jan. T until now, 
there have-only. been 92 cases of 
bacterial meningitis in Dliriois; and 
this is the first time an SIUC stu-
dent bas con( -"1ed !he disease in 
six or seven yr <. - : -
Poh1manri.sam she is coricemcd 
about otbcc ~ cropping up while 
students arc home on break. 
She said if other sllldcnts get 
sick with bacterial ineningitis, it is 
possible to trace where it came 
frcim:' 
' SIUC sfuderits concerned about 
possible contact with meningitis 
should call the SIUC Health Service 
or'DiaJ~A-Nurse al536-5585 for 
more infonnation. 
Gcncml questions about menin-
gitis can be directed to the Jackson 
County Health DepartmcnL _ 
SIUC students with-symptoms 
should call the SIUC Health 
Service, Carbondale Clinic Urgent 
Care or Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale for an appointtncnL 
NEWS ~t1y_Egypt~ii 
Hangingsnha:eed1 f~~rt nRs~cbla.tri:c,iprO;'-;IF3his Spark 
!~M~~~e i ri'~~!flt~!l-
1~a11i. i n~~iiilill1li~!~,~1oor~ 
Mond_ay, D~ember 11,;19?_5; {ff 
BERA, Nigeria-One IJlOnth . hacked to death and lheir bbd!CSJ, -'·'.' ; LOSANG~lbe j)rograms~'.,~aJ , rc,~_pE()_~-,,,P~YC.~tatnc -~vcrythmg fmnlllCUZZI baptisms to 
~~li1::ti;~~~d':=~~ b~~wi:;ri~~f<>und,g~iitV' t::·:~~~~i,~:::~~~~!~4$t:~i,~~ -·.-ou~i!=e~~chargc.~ 
calmly slmfficd into the win- of mwdcr for hilvmg ordered ~ ovciwcig!Jl. lhe ~g-d@ndcnt and systematically lured<unsuspecung paid a different sort of pnce. 
dowless gallows site at Rivers _ killings, a ~arg~ be dcnie~ but;; tJi~ spirffiiiiQ)'l~6_ii~1;1~ed, they patients from t!1mughout ~e coun- Dra~n by offers c,f help f~r 
State prison. A black hood oov- that some trial VfllnCSSCS testified : c.xlcridcd a frlcridly.harid. .f!Y.wilh false promises and IIDP.t:DI>_: .-,d~re&;tOll,~Ubstanre abµse or relt-
cred his head. Handcuffs and was._ true;~ was not ace~ o~:; " :<:>riep~~/iin:i:~Y~c 'e(f,crks:\Th,~n. ~e!Jm c:_9n~~~ \gioutdoub~ they !Y,&-~Jeft ~ith 
leg chains shackled llim. havmg slam the men h1mscl(. ctiiisuans; claimed tG;:u'uly tmdcr- they tagged the patients vnth lx_>gW! 0 , depleted benefits and medtcal 
One hangman slipped a noose Many human rights g_roups,'; stimiyoui{pain,'::pj~ging in its diagnoses and stuck. them in menial records filled with lies, Aetna says. 
around his neck and a second assailed the court ~g~ · rulveitiscments· to ~Jove you, not hospitals until their benefits ran dry. . , The pitched ;]cgal __ battlc, which 
pulled a lever, a w.mcss said. ove~ b~ a spctj;ll Dl!U~~ judgc'yoti.:'An6!11et~conccivcd In a v.ol~~,fcdcr.il-~wsuit ·'.~y_ind~49,'_0lumcsinU.S. 
sending t11e polilical activist appotn~ tnbunal-'-a~gthe byafonncr~wholiadaashcd vehl;n!en~y_disI>11~ by)the defcn- p~C<>IJI!-_II! ~·Angeles, has 
plunging into 'a 14-foot hole. govemn,ient of denymg·the; , ctotheoottoin·anddirilbcddogged- dantActriaallegcsthatnandothcr drawn the attcnllon of federal ::~C:~~~~=Ji°: ,defendants_due process:}:he · 1yback:t,,;,-f.:)/i.,, r ~lost~~~fdollars~a 3:uthori~cs, who.have.subpoenaed 
he thrashed for 20 minutes, 'gro~ps co~tcud ~t !11e m1h~ 1beyalhiieiepartofaspraw!iJlg, plot. to,;-;pu~~.!11!'>,~~ u~g ~lll~rase,~ofagrand 
regime m Ntgena, which sinister scam. a major insurer con- tacucs fmnrmislcading.marketing Jury~ ac;cordmg to a source 
unusually long for a hanging. depends on oil for 80 percent of len~ · - ,,,, to illegal kidbacks.'Jnsurcis,'Actna farililiar with the investigation. 
Al 12:02 p.m., he was dead. its revenue. wanted Saro-Wiwa -
The executions of Saro-Wiwa, and tl::c others silenced, so tltcy 
54, and eight other membcrs of could not impede oil companies' 
Nigeria's Ogoni tribe hanged projects around Rivers State. _ 
l11at morning brought a fresh Rivers, 280 miles southeast of 
wave of international anger upon Lagos, produces more ·than 60 
black Africa's most ~pulous nrrccnt ofNigcna·s oil. 
rountry, whkh fa~ new thrcalS ,,-
of severe economic sanctions The executions drew strong : 
designed 10 force its military protests from South African ' 
regime from power. President Nelson Mandela, the 
S.iro-Wiwa, a prominent poet State Department, SC\'crai other 
and playwright, led a five-year foreign government~ and rights 
hattle for the secession of the groups. 
area known as Ogoniland and for 7o many Ogonis, the hangings 
compensation from tile Royal- represent the government's 
Dutch Shell Corp. for environ- aur.mpt to ausb the Movement 
mental damage in the oil-rich for the Survival of lhe Ogoni 
r.-:gion of 500,000 people. People. known as MOSOP. That 
The hangings followed a rune- organization, of which Saro-
month trial :n which 15 Ogonis Wiwa was a top leader, brought 
were accu.~ of involvement in worldwide attention to the plight 
Ilic slayings of four Ogoni lead- of communities throughout 
crs in May 1994. llic men, three Rivers. 
Break 
amtinue:J from page 3 
Discount Den al 819 S. Illinois 
Ave .• said people would rather go 
out to the mall thr go dov.11tuwn 
over Christmas b1 ck. 
-we don't have as much busi-
ness over the break, and we have 
10 cut bJck our hours as well," 
Haworth said. "People feel its 
much easier to go out to the mall. 
It's hard to fight this type of 
Stress 
w11ti1111ed from 1iage 3 
thing.-
But Wal-Man~ at 1450 E. Main 
SL, will not be hit as hard as otlier 
businesses, said Keith Peacock. 
co-director of Wal-Mart, said. 
"We'll notice tltc difference in 
customer now in the evenings," 
Peacock said. -we get a lot of 
college student~ who come in dur-
ing the evenings. 
-sut we won·t cut back our 
staff. There are usually about 50 
percent of our student employees 
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Eat Soup and 







GrottfJ! ll-clwmr! · 
Students and Staff 
studcnlS know someone cares about 
them at this stressful time." 
The care packages are provided 
by tltc First United Methodist 
Church, Grace United Methodist 
Church and the UMSC. 
get ready for the'.,ttf PtfiQfjj(t,t ; -· 
••• -- ' ,. ' ·a - .~- ;-:;{:;.:r~·;~'-• t:~:~yt;fi:~:>_.~\~~; 
Hopkins said the miniature bas-
ketballs that go in the care packages 
were donated hy the S!UC athletic 
dcparunenL 
Hopkins said SIUC students who 
do not belong to the UMSC can 
stop by at 816 S. Illinois Ave. if 
tl1ey would like a care package. 
Allocation 
c.a11tin11ed from page 3 
weekly group meditations. · 
Mausarz said a bigger orgaimation 
might have problems with the Df?W -
bill because of having more things · 
to do ihroughout the year. · · ._ 
MI CU1 see this causing problems 
for bigger groops that need a lot of 
money for operation," Mausarz 
said. "We pretty much know what 
will be happening rext year, sci it's .. 
not that bad for us." ; >:' -
Toe bill goes into cffeci-July,l;i 
1996at the beginning of fiscal year'; 
1997. ., ','. ::._ 
t,t,w OtalsnAH '--
The DJiiy Egyptia',; 
sci; Paul Simo11 speaks at: 
.SJUC, St:I?t,JB, 1995, 
toht11 lie accepted a,,. 
i11vitatio11 to chair liis: 
OIUlf institute at SlUC ;,, ' 
1997, after rttiri11gfrom 
the U.S. Se11ate., 
A semeS·ler 
that was, 
Fall 1995 '·t··~)·.1\i-f.~~;..• . ···;;<½'\. ,:-~ ,. MAuOtllSTIAH~TheD.1ilyEgyptic1n:.~~~ SepC11, '19'95; d;;bi;.;;;,t irowds attempt to meet President Bili 0i11lo~'jvhenl1e ~~· 
ited SIU_C. to ~ca.k out for education fimding and studt11t Jimmcialaid.' , 
~~\?X~f~~i~-\:~~~~~~~t?:~~::~J;-i\{-·~ ~\"::~·?,./;~ .. -r::::·:.~. ' .. · .:.• ' - -
MAl:x OtllSTIAN :._ The D.Ji/y fS)'Ptian 
Kristi11 KDrdecld, affiliated toith Slummee Eartl, First and a.senior i11 e!eme11tary eduaition at SlUC, raises a banner.ill the Cripps Bend area of the SllllUlllee Natio11al Forest 
d11ri11g protests to stop the log!{ing by a local company. De111011strators participated in a11 011-site protest over a two•toetk period in September. 
' ·, .. . .. ' , .... -· . ;, 
~,' --~~~,> ·-~-
· soullitvcst Missouri' . i$~ 
Siate?The'Saluld's ,, . :· .,~~~J:J~ 
THIS & THAT SMOPPE ,e,•e 
Christmas .Items 
Week· of, l>e·c. 18 
50% OFF 




J ~pit~t::·cJ~ta · 
from Galileo 
Newsday . 
PASADENA. Calif.-After ihe 
'1ltama of the Galileo probc's·suc-
cessfril plunge info Jupiter on 
Thu.-sday; mission scientists now 
eagerly await ihe transmissi<>n 10 
Earth Sunday of the first data 
telling what the tiny probe found 
during its brief, suicidal dcscenL 
The probe was to have sent 
information on Jupiter's weather 
and chemistry for up to 7S min-
utes. The unprecedented data 
were beamed to the Galileo molh-
crship, now in orbit as the first 
artificial satellite of the giant 
planet 
For four days starling Sunday, 
that spacecraft will transmit back 
to Earth what scientists at the Jct 
Propulsion Laboratory here bore . 
will be at least 20 minutes and as . 
much as 40 minutes of probe data: 
stored in lhemothership's central 
computer. A copy of all 75 min-
utes of data-if the probe trans-
mitted that long-should be 
stored on the craft's tape 
recorder. The tape recorder data 
will be sent to Earth from January 
through April. 
Scientists expect to start ana-
lyzing the early data as soon as it 
arrives and plan to announce 
some first-look results on Dec. 
19. 
Marcie Smith, probe manager · 
at NASA's Ames Research 
Center in Mountain View, Calif., 
said lhe early data.should tell bow 
well !he probe's sensors worked, 
what sort of cloud layers the craft 
encountered, some of the chemi-
cal clements it found and whether 
ii delected any of Jupiter's violent 
lightning. 
i-:.".;"" __ , -
,'QilflyJ..EgyptiatJ:'-,··•·'··•,,;•i.~, , . _,., .•. ,,,--· .· f •<'· .o;.,Monday,p~11;,1995 
'-~ .... ;:::..;·~:·:?:,· •. ~.;;~---.-::~-.,·-::--,.-~- :.: .. -··y-"'·'> ·.")<.-,,.,,""".-.:;!'"":.,._", .. '\_ ..... ;--~ 
"Evczyone ID my family contributes to the_ asamomimcrittooori.mityand~verance~~-L~anluiican,O!_le sclectcdby the parUClp3Ilt. ':. 
~~smJd~~nlik~~~~~~ght he~-~inv~,~~li~,~:~:;;.~1b:,/.i:J:ii1Ji;o~:;;o~: •· 
Thegi:eatthing about th~· 
Internet is that it a.Jlbws you td'stay 




,_.,... _ _.::--· 3-½,, or 4" 
Deve_Idping · 
& Printing. · 
•: Color Prints 
~Every s1'- :oo· 
Da .OFF7 y Our Regular -
f tli Evecy~ay Low 0 e Pnces 
Week! 
Applies to original 
developing arid · 
printing of f Lill-
frame 35mm and 
:::11 o · C;41 {proce~ 
·: color print films~ 
Plus 
FREE 5x 7 Print 
with Each RoU; 
fi) NEWS Monday, Deceii-iber 11;1995 
Ciinton~,r.,~,~ 
Ncwsday . · _ - catn~iHil~o#tet:faii~~<L \vµf~f~imri#fi!>l::~~-~c-- Rqiubllcim~~4~~::'.. t:airi~gn6fficials~!hbcywill 
_-_ . . -- . , .. Cowingspotcntiatmtraparty;,oppo-, stumpmg•and enough get".l>ut~tbe-> of-March; the,dmtonitcs willuse UJY, to saddle the foe with the"· 
'. coNcoRD,-NlI.~IfWl!S on1y,"/ri?i~i1'~'.~"gc#!] iif· ~i!.4!iig,pic ,vote,fffgr!l;'y> avoid ~~- . ~c oftlieifc=asJ{h_~ ii(~aii~ } ~~i~isf:,!@cl ~f Deo:iocrais 
an illusion that President Clin1m1•s .- gia11t y.,ar_m:st/mtdti~catnp31gn ·.ment;,: particu1arly,:,;m ·.Ne\V ;:mg.•1"\T,spots'.created·undt:r,lliedia} already have _attached with some 
~~fJ$ ·~~~11! ii~~if'.~~fff<mf~":l~s~r,~~• 
Feb. 20Dcmocraticprimary. assuredtbat~obig~J.li!n.l~pcml?'731 _ From Hope" and foctising:on "" •:- ),i' . .;; ,,_:. 
The reality is that Clinton's 1996 will file by Fridats· deadline.c to Clinton'.s i:i:cord. will be produced i r~-':'."., 's'--~-~;:".. %• ~-"'::'.•~~-,7""':,~-~~~~~~~~'."."""1 
campaign, its tben:es now set and challeng4ClintmL.;:{:}::'.),?:1 '" Fifty state cirganiiatiol]S·wiJlbi:: '"' . :,.--) : r '· _~- :,,1'a•-, _::~_"· · . _ 
its hicrnrchy settled after initial ten- _ The firstDemoaatie~identto ·rormed and field;tcsicd'fof tlie ·-. _ ·. ~ ·.·- . _ .=. Jt. ,·_. 
sion,hasbccnagoingconccm'since escape a-primary bruising:since antumnpilsh.'.;-- - · · . _ _ <- .. _.. : 
it opened headquarters near the Lyndon,Jobnson in •1_964,c,Clinton Soon after. fixing on the likely 
WhlteHouseinApril. - . ' - ·;,:;: -- ,·10'11~.,kn~t,iOJya'fml'•VWDRerltic;JserwtorCbrltitmas• rot5€ii~ ~~~•,..":= .c• l._~;t~;tz=:.;_-:z·:::.T 
cnou.cli candidacy forms to put him 2. Ti..,- iioid dNp_and CMtbhed ffl9fflOlint AAp1e ~'s 1:>een10Fmd"s 
~~(D:=:t.:= -~ a~E:00:2l:~ 
lacks only a chainnan, a salaried " ,.; 'l"tlilrfflliiiialocldni!Soc:100S-)'0Uff001.bJltowmai,:1eetstick10ab.Jnl)efl 
manager and an official Clinton · s. TMgupatrilr~ltuncftlitan11ne.,.ane.A!Jdllleyhavegoodtasla. 
announccmcnttbalhe'srunning. _ Justasklhen._;,.- ., _ _ 
Not until late January or even e. n.,-renotu•...,.,.,.n-~flnv.Andlhey1asllonger, 
February will these be put in place. 
"Wedon'treallynccdit."oneWbite 7. =::::AnyonecangivefastFoodgiftairtifJCaleS. o ·-.,1 
House political operative said. onJyuniqwfolksgiveFred'sBunl:er Stid<ers. o. • 
"We're U,ing to save on overhead. 
and the president is trying tonm the a. -YouCM'tbrNkU-
country." 
Through all the strategizing. the 
staff has oocn raising money. 
Geuing an earlier fundraising start 
than any previous president. Ointon 
has virtually finished amassing the 
nearly S30 millicxf !hat, along with 
SIO million in federal matching 
funds. will cany his political message 
through tlic JXimaIY season. 
He'll spend it all refixe his August 
renomin,'llion in Chicago, because in 
tlie fall general election campaign 
he's limited by law to using $(5() mil-
lion lhe government will provide. 
Mil costs a Joi of money to gel 




Area code 618 
.,1 Sat,.12/38, ·• · .. 
Comb~IJDd 
NEWS. 
Los Angeles Times 
ILIDZA. Bosnia-Herzcgovina-
Milorad Jokic, a well-dressed 
lawyer from a prominent Sarajevo 
Scroian family, spoke calmly of his 
fears of life lllldcr the-rule of the 
Muslim-led Bosnian govcmmenL 
But suddenly, as he described what 
he cxpc.cts will be a brutal future of 
misery and intimidation, the 61-
ycar-old man's eyes reddened and 
his face contorted in lllloontrollable 
sobs. 
"Where will I go?" be cried 
Saturday, standing in lhr. middle of 
the Ilidza markeL 
~1 have no place to go, but I can-
not wait for the Muslims to come. I 
must leave because of my sons. my 
family!., 
In rhis and the four other Scro-
held districts that surround the bat-
tered Bosnian capital of Sarajevo, 
gunfire has stowed bltl peace seems 
distant and reconciliation impossi-
ble. 
· The U.S.-sponsored agreement 
ending the war in Bosnia-
Het7.cgovina. which is scheduled to 
be signed this week in Paris, pro-
vides for the unification of Sarajevo 
by restoring the Serbian subwbs to 
government control 
././:;:;,,£·---=-: 
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. MIDNIGHT DREARY 
.,"Yoiic :roJ'siii~ ?J;jor ~kinins ror an 
En~ish- Ll°tc1u~; 11•fta1c ~dy~u•r/cianky. 
You keep thinking, ~How the heck is the. damn 
'Raven' gonna help me land n Job on 'Yall : 
: 
0 S~trYou ge~ l!IISIY~~~-1:all ~d IO)'CI)~, 
; ~le helps yo~'im~c;;i~~d'ihc .iriip~rti'ni~·~fr 
~. . it nil. Then he ycllsit you for dialing zero"· 
,. to call colicc1:Qu~th.tl;c: rather,.~Ncv~nnoic.".:.{.~. 
. ' '".· ,. ·,·,::\:':•·:.:.)/{~::{;t.t:·\ 
NEWS 
lofongcl~ Times 
. W ASHINGfON_;;_Jn a move· to 
heal and revitiilim the nation's old-
cstdvil rlghts.organlmtion; lc:idcis 
or the often-divided NAACP on 
Saturday unanimously chose) 
promirent [)c:fuoc,:ratlc ::on~ 
rrom Baltimore as their new prcsi~ 
dent and chief executive officer.:· ' 
By selecting Rep. Kwcisi Mfumc, 
. . 
f ·[M~ ~~~~ij~~~? 
' Top Dollar Paid ·for:: 
I Used CD's 
Buy:or Trade Your,Choice. 
Dena Walker. She (Dena Walker) 
was pretty mean. . 
"I had the image (or Walker) in 
my head.'" he said. "You can see 
vour reflection which forms duali-
iy. It's more or an expressive ges-
tural painting.~ 
Monday, December 11, 1995 
,Wanted to B~i fEMA1E t-moeo "-W, i....;,M $181/mow/Jlv!il, . . ;i , 
~.wmhers.clryin, coll 529-5915. .. . I 




c.°l 1200W~~99. ~ 708/2»0796-.·, 
1c: · Com~~~ers:-: : ::11 1 NW>::O FOR SPRJNG, $200/mo ind lood & vtil. Coll Jol,n l.SN069 or 217•768·30AO. . . . , . . 
=~~~~ 
ROOWMTE NEEDED: nice 2 bdnn 
apt, ....,a Oec 23, ind o/c. w/d, d/w, 
Do R,pain and I 51'1-:UIA. 802E. C"'1'pUS I'>:-, di A.57-6096. 
On Iha Strip, 606 S, lllin,.._., ~ '{r~OED IMMED, 2 
COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR ~,;~;!~TsJ1~W' REPAIRS-HP, IBM,. Ponoaonic laMt 
tT"'s.:'"~kw.~ ~._!~~~~~~~ 
IBM 8 MB RAM, SVGA Monlior, +vtill.Q,zy35H139. 
~Gama,~ ond Bronc! 3 BLOCKS from carnpu1, unique 
~~~Moiri,,Colot,S1200 =eo:c_ s':00.1xi9.h~o~~':fi• 
WANTED· USED COMl'\ITIRS. 529·5020. : 
ASo PC'• anc1 up & Color Moes. I fEMA1E sua NEEOEO 1cr 3 bclnn op1. 
Coll 549.5995 ...,,;ngs. clean, dose b C?"f'Ulo ~
PACXAAD 88.1 AB6SX, 33MHZ, .&20 l'00fflfflOtn. l~:.:i/mo, 351-1387. 
mb rlard ~ 2 mb 11AM. 1Aincl, ROOMMATENEEDEOlcr=y3bdnn 
5VGAM<,,,;1cr,""'""...,,_,,,_ hou,e dosetoCDIIP.UI ~
ond keyl,oan:l.$550cb.,, 549-8-460. Cc8529-019I bdoy, r...;.,.meuoge.' 
-'86SX. l!MHZ. ARAM, 210 Hard 
~~~~n!'l:: 
in _,,n.;,i aond. $850, "57-6A38 
i.o..~ 
UOTHIR WORD PROQSSOR 
inducln lonninol and monlbr, $350 
-.~S200,529-236AM.'Lt. 
111M PC AT,~ ir1 monilcr, 5 1/2 
!i.::.~l!:~ 
C: ~;~: •· .JI 
~N~~lAN~t!5200E 




RAPPEU.JNG G£AA. CARSOr-.DAIE. 
milil? clothing,_ bodpocbi l:.oah, :::7 ar11, & &.inggear, al., atoa, 
~~Surplui.Rl.13Eost. 
KARATE Gi, mediYm headgear, 
~~~~~ lor 
I c : ~~~:½ ~~ppfie~ ::] 
000/MIATE WANTED lEWIS Porlc 
~.rr:-si:.!!..~.;~· 
(!. ::::: :: Su~e;,~:::= II 
~~cw'"t:::'~~/mo 
+ dep. 529-0089. ~= .. =-~~ ond heat, coll 549-6897 or 549-2731. 
~ NICE, ClU!ET 1 bdrm apt. bohincl 
Murdale, Woodrivor Dr, $300/ 
mo• dep,nog.ovaa 12/95,351-06Al. 
AMBASSADOR HAU, SUBLEASER 
,-.I, Spring-. Sl 90/mo. a8 
utila. ind, Cal 529-0635. 
:r~~/d~~ 
=y, pots ci, 637-3668. Must .....t 
A SPACIOUS BDRM in o 3 bdrm 
house, male or female, S 165 mo• JI util 
cbo, <Mlil lcr Spring Mm, 549-8093. 
~~-~~it".=: 
l.ounclty& pool, nearmol, 549-3615. 
OOET EfFlO£NCY APARTMENT, 
~:,irr~.1~=: 
~j~:ts~~~I~ 
S. Pcplor, 2 bdnn MH, 2 blocb from 
CDfflf'<,'S, $215 n.o+vtil, "57-~ 
SUBI.EASER WANTED lo, 2 bdrm 
o::,:::::::=======1 I ~ilerot"'cai !s1:so~~ b-'£'; 
or Bo 
NICE 1 BEDROOM par1lolly. lum · an 
South 51 neat SIU mmp ,s, ' ·-
coll 1-6 l 8-m•287 A. ---
UNT NI0,2~1roiler, do.. 
bSIU,allc,wspe11, matocrou 
•lrfft, 'l!'ltl area, · 1ubleo19r 
lmrn!,d. plecDe call 708-623·A062 and 
mlc lcr Bnnclan or tdfuny. 
MIADOWRIDOI 
TOWNHOUIIS Spring/sum, 
:;.t ~ male~a/~1 
S219/mo.A57':'ma~lorhtar 
lec,,,ameuoi;:. 
FEMALE PREfERm> lor nice, ,- 2 
bedroom apartment at t.wi1 Park. 
$156.25/ma + I/A utila. 
(618125&-7068 / A57"°"6 
1G I BDRM !'Pl, ocrou from M.orn 
fully lum, ind_. and trosl,. $250} 
mo, ..... ~ afler Otc 25, call 529-.&2l 9. 
SOUlH FOREST HOUSE 1/2 blk from 
~ $153/mo + 1/5 cl vtiLtia. 
~6~~ prMlle becltoam, 
t:::~~~~:::] 
C'DAI.E FVRN EffiOENCY 1 bled, 
from~AlOW.F,-,a'f'Oil 
Jan 1, $195/mo, 637·"577 doy,. 
~~~;:. 
351-09"3 leo.e mmoge; A.53-5325. 
ROOMMATE TO SU8lEASE, Meadow 
Ride!,, big rocm w/ ball,, dean, S:Z.CO/ 
mo,lowutil.a/t.w/d,351-l615.loll. 
LAaOI OIR •DIIM. ,._<D!lM, 
fum; a/c.· dean, well moinlained, 
$275/ma, '57•U22. . 
AU l/lll. PAID, 1 bdrm, furn, I mile 
from SIU, located an Flement Hil Rd. 
..... ~ Otc 15, Call A57-871A. 
:~~~~ 
~.ceilincilani,oir, 





S6007rrro. NO FETSI 549-92.0. 
Malibu Village 
, ·Nn leidiit hr r,rlaJ 
Nlce a 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. 
Now accepting 6 mo. 
lease for Spring semester. 
~·I/ CA.L{ LISA: \a. S29-4301 . 
VIIJAGI! Hwy51 South 
_GIANr STEP UPIN 
MOBILEHOME 
LIVING 
-2 & 3 bedrooms at 
910E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 






Natural Gas Effic_iency 
Close to Campus 
NOPETS 

,__,_,w 1 I I 1 1 X X 1 --Fnday&I ( = ==-"~'=! .. 
c»-T»:EAteiZ: 






: : : >::Nti~b;r brli'.ii.lhi\y6rld. .' . , 
. Jhe ~nly. MBE i~ s~~th~~~ lllinoi~. 
!!:=5:::siiiii;=:====1· ,J~'or~e:?.Hctay or semester's end shipping, 
ffJf>u'li ,n~ver regret choosing i:he best: 
22) NEWS Daily Egyptian .,Monday, December 11, 1995 
SI UC runners ou. tnaced7~t!·meet. ·•.::-:_ittta,~,ki;t'•~.'.;:p,~~·:::~· ·•:;• -•oJ0itJ,:tl1ij~J.(t_v:. i 
· I" - . · ... ,1continiiedfrompage24 . gtJY,'?!),a~rugh!~anothcr 
;;~;~~~ ilillf:Jiti~lflJfiifi!I;,i: 
Friday, the Salukis were unable to ;,<>pe!.JC~,:W.?ddo,n:t~~f.Yt:.~e.n>n:Wngb~!h<:lcarcd?:[~~ i"ooo .i.l -tiiaiithclstliait: \·\ "dicledanolherbig•:pi:rformancc 
r;;J;~~:::·:: t~··:ii~~·tti~~it~f!J '~~:!i.SS1~f~;:t11.:~ .:. 
al home with 83 pointsi· Howevcr,}10t_~?f@:§aI~ , ;W~ ~.!>.W:, ,-'.~y.the ~J;!l}C.;'. ,;:~Jiawxilis'w~modest arfu/thri+Yoiing'.nian, and hc'U probably,; ~Jft~ra E:~~;;~ ·p~~~,f~tt·t°'j':I~~;~,~:t•;., 
ri0ints. 
SIUC men's track coach Bill 
Cornell said thi!'irlangular meet 
docs not mean much this early in 
the season. 
He said this meet is somewhat of 
a lrial IO sec how the men will per-
form later in the season. 
"It's a good way lo find out 
where the team is at." Cornell said. 
111e Salukis won the Missouri 
Caibondale nt !Post offia 
':lll!lplaf1 ¥au ~ 
rii).'llul ~~ ~ 
~ BruUngs ~ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
a. With finals ever & the holidays 
just around the comer. what is the 
last thing you need to do before 
heading home? 
A. Let lhe post office know how lo 
handle your mnil while you are 
temporarily awny. 
Don't Forget To 
Rle n temporary HOLD ORDER with 
the post office and tell them when 
you are expecting to return and pick 
up your mail. 
21} NEWS 
c.arlJonda.le 01. !Post office 
'.Belp4ag ¥au 2laadh! 
lilJi'lh~lii). 
~ Btuttnvs ~ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
a. With finals over & the holidays 
;us around the comer. whnt is the 
last thing ,-ou need to do before 
heading home? 
A. lei the post office know how 1o 
hani!le your mall while you are 
temporarily away. 
Don't Forget To 
Rle a temporary HOLD ORDER with 
the post olf'ce and tell them when 
you are expecting to return and pick 
up your mail. 







oontinued fro,_n page 24 
lead. 
Over !he next six minutes the 
Salukis slowly began to pull away, 
going up 29-16 on Hawkins' fifth 
three-point basket with 8:44 to go 
in the first half. 
FAU never gave up and went on 
a 20-8 run or its own to close the 
gap to 37-36 at the half. 
Both squads came out playing 
tough defense in the second ha.Jf, 
as Uie Salukis were able to hold the 
Owls. but FAU did a noble job on 
defense, allowing SIUC to run its 
lead only to seven points with 
15:28 remaining in the contesL 
FAU would never say die, how-
. ever and put togctbcr another run, 
this time a 15-4 run, to take a 53-
49 lead with 9:21 to go. 
The lead see-sawed back and 
forth for the next eight minuleS, as 
the Salukis took the lead, 64-62 
after Burzynski hit two ronsccu-
tive three-point baskets. 
As time was running down, and 
the Dawgs were trying to kill time 
off the clock to preserve the victo-
ry. center Aminu Tunbcrlake was 
fouled going to the hoop. 
Tunbcrlakc hit both free-throws 
Mondny, December jL 19~5 .. :·~ 
return !Wmefor two games~ li~;i:Jppen t!i~~ ¥VC,kJicdule, taki6g 
/IA_ . I t .• to. . . •. :th·th_·:·_ ' N<>rili Carolina-Cbarlo.:te and,/on.;H1in11is7State, ·1rui. ,(i"and 
n.uytime cange a vie rywi . ese . ~ustinPeayStaieDec,18'and20JNmthcm".Iowa;-Jimts:'f~··t, . 
Young men and I'm notsaym· g al':;{n"~e--~~;· .,,.'<-'°r.Both homeronicsts)1re.schcduicdr~ ... -On1Ja.if~ll", the Daw::'.:.:..~- on•·· . ' . ·• . -' uu::, · o~-:- -:;·"'for 7:05p~ '"J}'[;(i~}; ;·.: ,,, ... tiiah Sfiiie~fu Utah, mit'ri.ui~y 
tively;;·we·have to be-happy with that." -~'---· ·TheDaw.gs tllcri tr,ivelto.Hawaii' "televised game··on ESPN.T~ff 
to talce part in .the Hawaii-Hilo is 11:05 p.m. central tinle. 
~~!~~;~k~;~~E§f ,tail'~- " ~~1r;1 
guard Phillip Huyler hil a lay up to points~ and guard
0
Mi_,_1cliiiel ~.-·-_ . ,, 
bring FAU within a basket, 66-64. (llpomts). · , • ---- • , 
Saluki forwardJamtio Tucker was SalukiheiKfooach Rich Henin. 
quickly fouled and missed the first said he ~as'i1lcascd with the game' 
on the front citd of his one and one his squad played and the fact th~ 
from the frec~w line. .. ::-;_-~- Salukis are_ ~-0.. - _ :~. -~ ~:._,., _. :. /~. :t-.~; ':. 
The Owls missed a shot with• . "Any time I QUl gi:t'a vicloif' 
10.7 seconds left on the clock and with these young 01en, and rm not 
5-foot-9 ._ inch .. _Salti.ki;, guani saying· this ticgalivC:y, we·11av€icf 
DaShonn Ford came down with be happy with that."· he said;;' '.! •~ 
the rebound i:iearthe baseline. "The_yictoiy not only keeps··~: 
As he was falling out of bounds, Salukls pcrf ect on the season, bufiH 
Ford attempted .to call a time out, is also Rich Hci:rin's 100th home':~. 
but the referee did not allow:it. victory in bis carcch1s bead road{' 
therefore turning the ball ovci)o oftlie Dawgs>" . . ~. ,,,;_;, 
the Owls with 1.7 seconds left and Next on the slate for SIUC:·'is · 
the ball under their own basket.-' - Southeast , Missouri,:' State; 
On tlJC inbound play, the Owls Thursday.at the Arena. Ti.IH>ff is 
threw a lob pass to guard Craig scheduled for 7:05 p.rii: · : : , 
Buchanan, . but his .four; foot After the SEMO contest, the 
attempt bounced off the rim•and Salukis travel to St. Louis 
outofboundsasthehomsounded. University S.aturday and then 
Marion/ 
901 N. Cai-borf' 
997~6767T; 
. < .~:-:r~: ·- .. 
PAut MmoRY- The Dail)' /:g)ptian 
Saluld guard Shane Hawldns drives toward the lane and attempts a 
shot against a Florida l11tcn1ational defender. Hawldns /zit two 3-
pointcrs down ll,e stretch lo pace SIUC to uiclory Sunday aftemoon. 
···64 
---------........ -!l~i€rii.J!q§li~t~---------------
. Davvgs ~Ee~4 E>A Owls 
in h~n1l:~~~i~et\t\lin 
, By Chris Clark 
DE Sports Editor 
Saltd<l Ba~icetball Stats Syracuse in fast season's NCAA 
Tournament.· . 
· Oecember"10,s 1995 at SIU Arena. Florid:i"'Atlaittfo coach Kevin 
It wns not very pretty, but the Carbondale . Billerman said he was 
Salukis will take it. - SIUC 66 ·. Florida•Atlan\ic 64 - im~ by Hawkins. 
In a game that resembled :t .. He's a good shooter," he said. 
SIUC's first two contests, SIUC .¥': _ .~ ~ r 'There was one shot when he 
was able to pull out a 66-64 vii:- Blilzynski a-11 0-0 a ball-faketl, the guyjumped by 
tory over the Owls of Florida limborlake 2-s 2-2 6 ~im and he still had to rise up 
Atlantic at SIU Arena Sunday oac1n 2-4 1-2 s with the guy jumping back at 
afternoon. Hawkins B-13 1-2 24 him.:..:. that's a heck of a shot. tt · 
Alth wens 2-3 . 0-0 4 Hawkins was the only Saluki to 
ough the Dawgs (3-0) shot Jenkins 2·2 0-0 4 finish in doub_le-digi"ts; finishing 
just 44 percent in the contest, the t,/elson 1-2 0-0 3 
Saluki defense held the Owls (I- Jones 2-4 1-4 5 with 24 points. The closest 
Dawg to Hawkins was Scott 
3) to just 38 percent from the FGM~GA-FleldGootsMac!a/A."«npled. Burzynski, who scored eight 
floor. rnH'TA• ~1::':~ points. 
As in the opening contests of After the Owl!. went up 3-0 on 
the Salukis' young sea.~on, one Sourca:Men"sSpons1t11onnation a basket by Florida Atlantic's 
player stepped up big to pace L::=========::J Rob Ritter, the Dawgs came 
SIUC. Against Northern Illinois . . roaring back, going o.n a 17-7 
and Old Dominion .. it was 'Jaratfo from behind 'tbe three-point line run over the' next. six. minutes to 
Tucker. In this' game; it''was . ina pcrforinaiice reminiscent of take a 17-JO 
Shane Hawkins. his 7-for~s shooting clinic he put 
See_ OPENER, page 23 Shane Hawkins_w~nr7-!)fa9. (!il·in th~ Sa_l~kis' 9~92 loss to 
Saluki shines' in -SIUC\ first home win 
By Chad Anderson · same look on his. fare that he had "As a shooter, when you make 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ;in·· · Jast,' _· · se~son' s · · NCAA the first couple shots, you're iri the 
Toumi1ment :game·. agai~st : zone," he said. ''It.felt like every 
It seems as though the Salukis Syracuse when he hit seven of time Lreleased one, it was going 
bought the.variety pack of~eri)cs: eigh.tihreepointeis.Agains,tFAU, ·, -in. Wilh shooting it's confidence, 
at tJ\e grocery store for th~ sea-·. Hawkins (l?,ppints per gnme) and once you have that you keep 
son, and guard Shane Ha\V~ins managed, tofoatch that total wilh shooting!' 
was the package at the top of the: -his·•seven· of nine effort from. , Duri11jphe early.stages of the 
box !iunday. ·' ,. ... ·. : . ,. behiridtheruc: -.·.• ... - .. seccirid half, FAU kept Hawkins' 
Hawkins shot 62 percent from · Hawkins came out smoking for quiet from behind the ~- Until 
the floor, and carried the 3~0 the Dawgs in the first half.Twice 12mi11utcshadpassedin theh:ilf, 
Dawgs to a nail-biting victory' heJut.back:t~backtiuee pointer· . all Hawkins could miinagthriis 
over Aorida Atlantic with his 24 · in the halfforSIUC.and added.a two points off a·steal. Then with 
points - 16 of .them coming in combination of another three:: 7:51 left in the game, Hawkins hit 
the first h21f. poiniers and a· freecthrow before 
Hawk.ins seemed to have· the the conclusion o~ Ilic half: SeE: HA~KIN~~ page 22 
-----------------------Wo,~~IsJij~ffl'§ . _ 
Women come- up sho_rt against F.i"gbtin-g. Illini. 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
the half. game." mates are working hard. 
The lead bounced back and Saluki Basketball Stats SIUC womert's basketball head "Fwas young too, so I know 
forth until McClendon hit a three~ December &i:d::esiu Arena, coach Cindy Scott said this pres- how .it is,when you're out there 
Great efforts from senior pointer wilh I: 20 left to play to sure led to her squad's 30 and)iougetachancetoplay when 
Christel Jefferson and junior put the Salukis up 31-29. Tracy SIUC 57 Illinois 65 - lWTl9Vers in the game. you're first here," she said. "It's 
Kasia McClendon were not Holscher hit a field goal to make it '"Thirty turnovers, I mean, give frustrating for them too, because 
enough as the Salukis fell 65-57 a 33-29 Sll'C lead, but two eJnu 8™:BiA EIM::Eill Ie meabreak,'.'.shesaicl.:'"Theywere _theyhavetoleameverythingand 
in their home-opener 10 the Henderson field goals tied it up Chavours 1•2 0-0 2 pressuring us, they forced us, they deal wiili :ill that negativity."·· · · ' 
University of Illinois Saturday 33-33. Jellerron 1-10 3-4 17 pressed us the whole game. They Jefferson said the Salukis' 
night. Currie Robenson nailed a two- Hudson ~~o ~! : were very aggressiveintlieirhalf-· future will be brighter once the 
rcbo
l /;u:niedsn~.~ednag~th~e;fi~rsr~t~d/ogu;blte~ ~;1~~1t:o~:fn~~~~t ~ ~~6 ~ 
73
16 ~!~_•r;p::l-a£~~1-~. _;::i~~~~ ~=-gets some experience </f' the 
.,-- """"""" 1-4 1-2 "°""""·"'":u. "We're-a strong _team.~ she 
double of the season for SIUC. The Salukis came out cold in Scott also said the press would said. "We've got to learn to play 
McClendon scored 16 points and re ~o'!_~~ft!U ofl quick- FG14-FGA~FloldGoal$Mao&i~ nothavebeenaseffei:tiveifN'lkki strong'.) think once we get that, 
grabbed 4 boards in the contest. y too · c,;....5 e o . game. FTU-F1A. F10C Throws MadafAl!8mpmd. Gilmore ,vas in the line up. we're going to be OK. · 
Field goals by LaQuanda Christel Jefferson· scored TP • Totatl'oinlS "I don"t think they would ha·1e "When we get Nikki 
Chavours and Christel Jefferson SIUC's firstfourfieldgoalsof the SOurat:wcme,,.•$po<15lnlorma!lon pressc-1 us if Nikki was healthy," Washington in here, Heather 
put SIUC out to a 4-3 lead early in half, cutting the Illiru;lead 1o·s0-: 1---------- she said. ·. (Slater) back, Nikki Gilmore,,. 
the first half. 41 with just under 11 minutes left ~---------~ Scott said she expects Gilmore 
TheSalukiswenta11ead7-4on in regulation. ,,_.· ·.,. · Jefferscnhittwofreethrowsto to be.ready.,to play- against -~;:i~:~}~y_gliltwillbe 
a three -point play by O'Desha The lllini pressured the Saluki bring SIUC within four, 58-54,, Vanderbilt on Tuesday.; ·, ·. The Saiukis-iake on Vanderbilt 
Proctorwithjustunder16minutes offense throughout the second,._ but Hendedonand Berggren .. The,youth of her squad was · , · 
left on the clock. half, and SIUC did not score again : com bin~ for seven points down - also a factor)n t.~ loss, but she. Tuesday"atSIU .An:tl_ii 1iJ)'Off_is 
The Illini took a 8-7 lead on a untifBeth Hasheider hit a·threc~:; the stretch to ensure an Illini vie- expects improvemenfou\ of her . scheduled for?:O:- p.m. 
two-point field goal by Ashley point shot withJiis(il~derc:,igfo>, tory. _ . . players in the next fe,tweeks, SIUC faces tough competition 
Berggren, who scored 20 pojnts:· minutes to goto fm~gthe :5cjuad _ :The University of lllino.is Scott said.· · · over the holiday break.. 
for U ofL with 14: 371eft in the,· within 10,·5444,\iO"•.- -•··. ;>ic.:·. women's_basketballheadcoach. ••rdon'l know," she said. "I. The team travels to Florida_ to 
first half. .• ·., . , :. A Hasheideiftee tlu-ow com:.,', Theresa Grentz said· lier team do1i't have answers~;We'.re}oung. pl~y J:lorida 1ntenmtional and· 
A McClendon field goal gave,: bined;W.ithit'.Mcl:Jendcintliree7t came into the_con,iestready to We're'playing a lot of inexperi- ~1,am~ Dec. 18 R,~t~~c. 20 
SIUC a 9:8'adva:itage, and the -· pqint basket,pulled th~ ~ah:1kis":; make SIUCwork;c' -• ;'.t:, :Cf., , .. enced kids:: We're just not,yel)' · ~uyel~: / .. -. . . _ :Y .. 
Salukis remained on top until the • within'siXi_56'-50;witfi~:76·1~ft,,\t .'We:coul<ln'.t'i'lllow·:~opJhem. good right now. When we go to _Thei:i; th.f! Salukis'start the new 
Illini went a11ead IIH,5 ona tbri» ,'./ :McCieridon -.favl~;bptJ:if;ili~t:., Illinois to just come'doWtfarid iun Florida; we'll be a very different year on the road; playing Wichita 
point play by A11n~H¢nderson;: .,~~tlijust_O\'effiveJmiiutes"':t tliefr,o(fe~.",~he said; ''Thefd ,team.~. •' . _ . _ State Jan,- 2 -and, South,yest 
who scci~ J 8poirifain ilie game/t~Jeft;, :md · it ·wns',thci'fi rstfime ?. blo\v us righrout ofihere. We• :/ Mi:Clendon said. the. lack of.;. Mifsouri Jan, 4'.Drake; Creighton, 
withjustovereigh.flllinutesleftin:: Mc<;l_c:ndon. h:;id,foul~_'iiui;i:if if~ ii¢eil~:tostietch·the•gam~:and , ;·expeijence on d1eisquad is Jnis0:: ~-Evansvillt: andM.einphisirnyel to. 
·,:,·' · ,.,_,;,,_··
0
··c "'.''·game'sincet~sciison/''·:.-~,t::·rl'..niakeit:a9ffo~fr~asketlfall:ctr.ifngftutsh:;~t;~~t~~>~;.~J)~l~J\1'1,?;~.;l}:,~~.1~L:::· 
